Figure S1. Sub-cellular location of rice proteins using individual predictors. A)i) The three ways that Rice DB can give insight into sub-cellular location i.e. computational prediction ("Predicted in rice"), experimentally determined sub-cellular location of orthologous proteins in Arabidopsis ("Exp. shown in Arabidopsis") and experimentally determined sub-cellular location of rice proteins ("Exp. shown in rice"). The latter being the most weighted confirmation of function, these were manually compiled and curated based on publications specifically for Rice DB. ii) The pop-up search box where specific predictors can be selected to determine the "Predicted in rice". iii) An example of the output after "All" predictors were selected to find the sub-cellular location of "mitochondria". The TIGR identifiers (MSU) are shown as a column, next to this is a column showing the annotations/predictors that contained "mitochondria", and this is followed by columns showing the information from each of the predictors indicating location and percentage/score as output from these predictors (details of these seen Table 1 .). B) Overlapping numbers of proteins determined to be mitochondrial on the basis of experimentally determined subcellular location of orthologous proteins in Arabidopsis ("Orthologues to AT mito. set"), experimentally determined sub-cellular location of rice proteins ("Rice mito. set") and computational prediction ("Predicted by") of rice proteins to be mitochondrial based on i) Mitoprot, ii) Predotar, iii) PProwler , iv) TargetP, v) Wolfpsort and vi) YLOC. See references for predictors in "Data" pages at Rice DB.
